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Happy New Year!!!!!
£1
Well here we are in a New Year, have you made any resolutions? Here’s two to
start you oﬀ: 1) I will enter at least one monthly competition. Don’t be scared!!
2) I will make a contribution to Woodworms. On this subject may I pass on my FREE TO MEMBERS
thanks to the following members for their contributions last year: Derek Puplett,
Roger King, Graham Legg, Bill Morley, Geoﬀ Dalton, Liz King. You don’t need to
be a Poet Laureate but if you’ve completed an interesting project, been on holiday and seen
something wood related which may interest other member, visited a show
or just want to have a moan (!), or better still declare what wonderful people
we have in the club . . .then drop a few lines (and photos where possible) to
the editor.
So what can you look forward to in 2018? Our demonstrator co-ordinator
has got a full programme booked - see the website where details are
published along with competition themes for the forthcoming year.
At the AGM our Chairman suggested that we may look at holding additional
demonstrations either in the evening or on Saturdays. There would necessarily be a fee to attend
these demos e.g. £10 or thereabouts, as they need to be self funding. If there is someone you
would particularly like to see then speak to a committee member.
An idea proposed by Carole Snell is the introduction of a “newbie table”. This will be for new
members who aren’t confident enough to enter competitions to bring along their work if they
need any advice from more experienced members. The table can also be used just to pose a
question - a list of “mentors” will be displayed so the newbie knows who to approach.
Again we will be attending/holding a number of special events: the following people have been
designated the “leads “ and any suggestions, queries, oﬀers of help should be addressed to
them:
Cromford event - Derek Puplett; Brailsford “Show” - Dick Potter; Hands-on days/Open Day James Sharpe; Stickmakers Event @ Bakewell - Roger King.
Philip Jones has stepped down from the vice-chair
position and this has been taken on by Bronagh
Cassidy.

Have a “wood-erful” 2018!!!
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by Geoff Dalton

My recent talk to the Winster Garden and Countryside Group on the subject of woodturning was well
received. It was thought-provoking and inspirational. Both the members of my audience who managed to
stay awake said exactly the same thing.
First, I had to engage their attention, A good rant about Health and Safety - ideal for the purpose.
That, and any sentence that begins; “Kids today . . . . .” (the members of the WGCG are all of a certain
age) - a certain winner. I always need to be careful, however, not to jeopardise my standing within the
AWGB. The AWGB is an organisation with exacting views on the subject of H&S. Suffice it to say that my
old woodwork teacher came from an older school; working on the assumption that his pupils possessed an
innate sense of self-preservation, Mr Doncaster counted on a fear of personal injury to make sure we paid
full attention to any words of wisdom that might keep ourselves in one piece.
Nor, in Mr Doncaster’s day, it has to be said, were there lawyers crawling over one another looking for
someone to sue.
“Don’t bleed onto the workbench Dalton. Drip onto the floor. There’s sawdust there that’ll mop the
blood up. If you don’t need stitches, get one of your mates to patch you up. I’m busy watching these lads
push an Oak plank through the bandsaw”.
Kids today, they don’t know what fear is!
Having won them over, I moved on to comparing the pleasures of woodturning to those of gardening,
neatly clicking through slides on my PowerPoint presentation. If, like me, you think that the pieces of work
appearing on the competition tables look a tad tricky, you need to have a go at PowerPoint. I digress. The
title slide of my talk was: “Woodturning: Craft or Art? (with my thanks to Harry Doncaster)”
I had some nice pictures of a Chair Bodger in the Wycombe Woods. People were astonished that in
1957 I had actually touched a Chair Bodger for luck. Mr Doncaster had taken his lads on a day out
specially to see the gentleman at work. I suspect that the market for chair legs in those days yielded less
of an income than entertaining “O” Level woodwork students.
The famous pole lathe was in action with its bendy pole inserted through the window of his shack the Chair Bodger’s Hovel. Outside were piles of Beech chair legs seasoning off before being sold to the
chair maker. The only reason anyone could come up with as to why a skilled craftsman was called a
bodger was something to do with the fact that the chair bodger never actually made chairs. He merely
sold on his turned components.
I even had a diagram of the lathe with pole, the cord wrapped around the spindle and the treadle at
the other end. Nicely illustrated were the butts (logs) being split into billets (smaller sections) with a
cleaving axe being struck by a beetle (mallet). The billets were then clamped in a shave-horse and
trimmed with a draw knife before being mounted on the lathe between the puppets [sometimes poppets]
(centres) and turned with a skew chisel.
“Got that?” I asked, receiving a fairly muted response.
I thought that a more philosophical approach might have more
appeal to the gardeners of Winster . . . . . . . . Does art emerge
from the mastery of a craft or does art pre-exist our stumbling
efforts to turn out a reasonably looking fruit bowl? A question
that has been hanging around for some time.
Plato, he with the grey beard is telling Aristotle, his
student, that the “idea” or “form” of a fruit bowl has always
existed whether anyone ever gets round to making one or not.
Aristotle is saying “Leave it out (or the Greek equivalent actually its αφήστε το έξω - Ed.), a fruit bowl is a fruit bowl
when I put my chisel down and take a look at it”.
Of a Saturday, there would be a similar debate about Strictly.
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At this point, I noted a puzzled look on the faces of the Winster gardeners who were equally at a loss
regarding Strictly as they were on pole lathes. So I had to explain.
The contestants are filmed in a studio practising their steps - learning their craft. From the studio they are
transported to the dance floor to perform, where they are judged by a panel of experts and the great
British public. Aristotle would claim that they are only any good because they have mastered their craft (to
a certain extent). Plato owns up to having the rhythm of a bull elephant and says “I know what looks right
even though I’m not too much up on ballroom” It soon became blindingly obvious that my “O” Level
woodwork was an inadequate qualification to pursue the subject.
I dipped out and, undaunted, moved on to how, in this day and age, a professional woodturner can
make a living. Giving lessons to pongos like me is one option, demonstrations, tool sponsorship,
commissions and selling their stuff. Therein lies the rub. The British Craft Fair.
“Oo, that’s nice, I’ll give you £25”
“Excuse me, it’s taken me two days to make that. When did you last work for £12.50 a day?”
Not so in America. Pro woodturners I have spoken to tell me that a piece that will fetch £40 on a good day
in a craft fair could make $400 in The States. I had a theory to bounce off the Winster gardeners. It went
like this: . . . . . . . . In England we have a craft tradition going back far enough so that many of our names
are taken from ancient crafts - thatcher, potter, cooper, roper, bowman, fletcher, smith and so on. The “art
of the woodturner”, for example, is taken to mean skill, rather than art. Not so in the U.S. where, it would
appear, a piece of craft wood is more likely to be seen as an “objet d’art” and, as such, commands “art”
prices.
Dick (Potter, as it happens), however, pointed out that the Pilgrim Fathers landed in America in 1620,
no doubt taking the odd woodturner with them. Plenty of time to establish a craft tradition, which put the
mockers on my theory. Yeah, well, thanks Dick.
Helen, my wife, the Woodturning Widow of Winster, kindly contributed to the next bit by trawling
through her art books to find pictures than included turned items. There were plenty of examples, all of
which were done on a pole lathe as there didn’t seem to be much alternative in the old days. One picture
was by Brueghel dated 1567. Interestingly, the folk in the picture are eating out of wooden bowls. This
begs the question as to how a bowl could be turned on a pole lathe.
I asked Dick. A few small modifications are required and sure
enough, I found this picture of one of Dick’s ancestors. It seems
from the picture that the old boy had inadvertently invented the
lavatory seat He could have been sitting on a fortune.
I wanted to finish by talking about wood. I had brought along a
collection of things I had made out of different types of wood by way
of illustration, but first I wanted to tell the story of the peppermill.
I had already spent twenty quid or so on a nice piece of Padauk and
a Crush-Grind mechanism. There was also the need for a special
tool to cut the rebate for the mechanism. These cost another forty
pounds or so until Dick explained how I could make my own out of
an old Allen key. (what would we do without him?). So after several
hours of toil, a peppermill finished up on our dining room table. It’s
not art, but it looks okay and it works well enough. When it was
pointed out that said item was produced by my own fair hand, a very
good friend studied it for some time and said “You can buy these,
you know”.
I suspect that many of us at the DDWC might have experienced
something of the same. When it comes to craft, some people just don’t get it. More than that, some folk
actually prefer a proper peppermill that comes from a proper factory. Plato may have been right. The
ideal form of a peppermill might be better realised by a machine rather than some old geezer working up
to his ankles in sawdust by the dim light of an unlit candle.
Ah well.
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November 2017 Meeting
The meeting was hands-on with plenty going on! As well as the usual “attractions” we had member Tony
Reindorp conducting a marquetry workshop and member Bill Morley gave a demo in the committee room
on the sharpening of drill bits using a Tormek grinder.
Member John McConnell brought along his sharpening gear and put an edge on the club carving tools as
well as any that members had brought along. While all this was going on, an electrician who had been
recruited was going around PAT testing all electrical equipment.
There was also a wood and tool sale - Derek and Digby that well known double act, had been buying up
tools and wood providing bargains on which members could blow their pocket money.

Above and above right - Tony Reindorp’s workshop
attracts a number of people wanting to try their hand at
marquetry. Thanks Tony! For those who missed the
opportunity to “give it a go”, it is hoped to repeat the
exercise sometime in 2018. (Stop press : Tony will be
conducting a workshop at the April and November handson days.
Right - Bill Morley shows members how to sharpen drill

Left - Roger
King’s carving
group find plenty
to do and Right:
Tina Shinner
demonstrates
t
h
e
concentration
required for
pyrography!
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November Meeting cont’d.
Left: Ernie Hanson tries
his hand at scroll sawing
-“You’re not holding your
tongue right Ernie!”
Right: John
guides a
through the
required to
carving tool.

McConnell
member
techniques
sharpen a

Left: Members consider
items displayed on one
of the tool sale tables.
And right: a very happy
Treasurer at the meeting
conclusion surrounded
by cash raised from the
tool sale!

Left: Dick
Potter keeps a
watchful eye
on a young
visitor who is
using a lathe
f o r t h e fi r s t
time.
Right: display
of members’
work.
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Members’ Open Competition - November 2017
The competition had the
theme of “An item of
jewellery”. Following the
theme earned an extra
point.
First place went to Derek
Puplett for his Chinese
style urn complete with
gold leaf using Cherry
and Lime.
Why produce one piece
when you can do four!!
John Williams’ entry of
watch casing and strap,
cuff links, tie clip and ring
using Wenge earned him
second place.

There was a tie for
third place between
Graham Legg and his
decorated bowl in
Sycamore and Geoff
Dalton’s urn in
Mahogany.
Graham was in
Australia at the time of
the competition and
rang to ask how he had
got on - not that he’s
competitive!!!

Also on the
competition table
was the necklace
and earrings by
Tony Reindorp
. . . . . more entries
on next page.

Why were the Indians here first?
They had reservations.
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Members’ Open Competition cont’d
Left: Bangle by Roger
King
Right: Pendant in Olive
by Liz King.

Below left: Pendant in Box from Philip Jones. Below centre: David Waldron’s caged bottle in Mahogany.
Below right: Pendant in Rosewood by David Reynolds.

Left: Graham
Jerram’s bowl in
Oak
Right: John
Waring’s “purse” in
Beech.

A soldier who survived mustard gas and pepper spray is
now a seasoned veteran.
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Members’ Open Competition cont’d

Above: Bread board in Bamboo by Tina Shinner (point deducted for spelling!!! Only joking!!
Right: Pendant in Beech by Greg Holmes.

Club Nominated Charity
The club nominated charity for 2017 was Orchid - research and support into male cancers. I’m pleased
to be able to tell you that a total of £231.25 was raised during the year and has been forwarded to Orchid
HQ. A detailed statement is displayed on the club notice board - if this is missing then please see me if
you want to view a copy.
I would like to thank all those people who made and donated light pulls etc. for the lucky dip held at our
Open Day, Brailsford Show and the Stickmakers’ Guild event - this alone raised £100. We welcome any
more small items that you care to donate but perhaps not light pulls !!! (see below) We held a “50p fine
for not wearing a name badge” event in November and this raised £25. There certainly weren’t 50 people
who were badge-less so some members clearly threw some cash into the pot regardless - thank you very
much. Surprisingly the Chairman escaped a fine although I noticed his badge was back to front so I think
he owes 25p!!!

James Sharp
2018 Charity
At the AGM held on 2 Dec. 2017 nominations were invited for the charity that the club would support in
2018. There were three charities nominated and after a vote it was decided that “Take Heart (Derby)”
would benefit from any cash we raised in the forthcoming year. This is a charity, affiliated to the BHF,
which is a self-help group for heart patients, their families and carers who live in and around Derby.
Douglas Moseley will be responsible for controlling the fund raising “events” and if you have any ideas,
offers to help etc.etc. then please contact Douglas who will be keen to improve on last year’s total. A
small amount of cash was raised after the Orchid “accounts“ had been finalised and this will be passed
on to Take Heart.
In conclusion could I thank all those members who made and donated small items for sale/lucky dip on
our charity stand. More items would be welcomed but no more light pulls; apparently they aren’t needed
in modern house builds!!
Further “Take Heart” information on page 16.
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Masters’ Competition - November 2017

First: Scroll sawn earrings in
Yew from James Sharpe

Second: Earrings and pendant
using Coconut shell from Richard
Hagues

Third: Bowl by Peter Fantham

More allegedly genuine GCSE
answers
Q. What is a seizure?
A. A Roman Emperor.
(Julius
Seizure, I came, I saw, I had a fit)
Q. What does the word 'benign'
mean?
A. Benign is what you will be after
you be eight

Also entered:
Above right “Pencil pots” from
Tom Livesey.
And right Pendant using
New Zealand
Paua Shell from
Dick Potter.
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Bill Morley’s Demo - from page 5
Photos of the
angles and
work-sequence
for sharpening
g e n e r a l purpose jobbertype HSS drill
bits, as demo'd
at the last
mee?ng.
Tormech ready to play

Set the first table angle.

Set the second table angle.

First grind, remembering the wriggle.

At the evening service
tonight, the sermon topic
will be
“What Is Hell?”
Second grind with wriggle.

Come early and listen to
our choir practice.
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Christmas Competition - 2017
Once again the club held a special “Xmas challenge”competition when all entrants were provided with a
piece of Sycamore 3”x3”x10” and invited to produce an item related to Christmas. Again, members didn’t
disappoint us and there were 11 splendid entries highlighting the talent in the club.
The runaway winner was John Henbery who was presented with a £25 cash prize; second place to
Graham Legg (£15) and third went to Carole Snell (£10)

John Henbery’s
winning entry right

Left : Graham Legg’s entry
and Right: Carole Snell’s.

Also entered was : right - Ernie Hanson. . . . .
more on next page.
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Christmas Competition - 2017 cont’d

Above left: Derek Puplett

Centre: James Sharpe

Above right: John Williams

Richard Hagues’ Chinese
ball revealed on examination
a small Xmas tree

Above centre:
John Waring and
Right: Philip Jones
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Competition Results - 2017
Members’ Open Section
Place

Name

Entries

Pts

1

John Williams

11

30

2

Derek Puplett

10

27

3

Graham Legg

11

18

4

Carole Snell

7

17

5

John Waring

9

15

6

Tony Reindorp

7

13

7

Roger King

8

12

8=

Tina Shinner

5

11

8=

David Waldron

4

11

8=

Gregory Holmes

5

11

8=

Liz King

8

11

12

David Reynolds

6

9

13

Richard Dallas

2

7

14

Geoff Dalton

4

5

15

John Rowan

2

4
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The competition this year was possibly the closest
ever, going down to the last one before it became
clear who was to be the winner. Again it was obvious
that if you wanted to be in with a chance of picking up
the trophy then it was essential that you entered every
month. Both first and third placings put in eleven
entries, and if the second placed member had entered
just one more month then it might have been a
different story!
Just remember that by entering every competition (11)
you are guaranteed 16 points and this would have
secured you 5th. position.
Having said all that, congratulations to John Williams
who is the 2018 champion and as such is promoted to
the “Masters’ table”.
It has been a concern of the committee that in our
increased membership we have a lot of talent entering
the members’ Open section and so it has been
decided that this year, and the next two years, two
people will be promoted to the Masters’ section. This
will be reviewed after three years.
Therefore, as well as John Williams, Derek Puplett will
also be promoted.
It should be pointed out here that when this matter
was discussed in committee, the Chairman did not
participate in any discussion/voting as at the time of
the meeting he was in the ”top tier” of the table.

James Sharpe
Place

Name

Entries

Pts

24=

James Snell

1

1

16=

Val Branson

3

3

16=

Philip Jones

3

3

24=

David Hill

1

1

16=

Graham Jerram

3

3

24=

Terry Murtha

1

1

16=

Danny Gallacher

3

3

24=

Gunter Karras

1

1

20=

Lisa Williams

1

2

24=

Chris Carlton-Bull

1

1

20=

Peter Branson

1

2

24=

Digby Owen

1

1

20=

Joe Akers

1

2

24=

Terry Plews

1

1

20=

Brian Walker

1

2

24=

Mike Browning

1

1
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Competition Results - 2017 Masters’ Section

Place

Name

Entries

Pts

1

Richard Hagues

11

38

2

Peter Fantham

7

21

3

James Sharpe

5

20

4

Dick Potter

7

16

5

John Henbery

4

10

6

Tom Livesey

4

6

7

John McConnell

1

2

Congratulations to Richard Hagues on his
winning position during his first year in the
Masters’ section - once again illustrating
the importance of entering each month!

And the Winners are . . . . .

Above right we see Richard Hagues receiving the Everard
Judge Memorial trophy from the Chairman following his
success in topping the league table for the Masters’ section
of the monthly competitions. Richard distinguished himself
by winning promotion last year and then going to the top this year . . . . . . . and let’s have no talk of
relegation next year!!!!!!!!!
Above, Chairman Derek Puplett presents the Challenge Trophy to winner John Williams . . . . . . what the
camera does not show is Derek kicking John’s shins after beating him into second place by three points!!
Not to worry though, as explained on page 13 both people will be elevated to the Masters’ class this year.
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Workshop Visit
On Saturday the 25th November, snowfall or the lure of cozy warm beds didn't stop this crazy bunch from
the wood club making their way to Warwickshire to see Mike Painter”s workshop. Mike is one of only 20
remaining Master Carvers in the country and opens his workshop for tours and weekend courses. Lisa,
Liz , Bronagh, Carole , Philip and Digby enjoyed a two hour stay at the workshop drinking coffee and
chatting about all the individual pieces, what they entailed and how the pieces were done. A fascinating
morning for all.

Lisa Williams

For those who
didn’t see Mike,
he
gave
a
d e m o n s t r a t i o n / More (allegedly) GCSE exam answers
talk at the August
meeting. Photos Q. What is the fibula?
Q. What is a turbine?
etc. on website A. A small lie
A. Something an Arab or Shreik wears on his head
and
in
Woodworms
Q. What does 'varicose' mean?
A. Nearby
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Stick Makers Guild Event @ Bakewell

The club were invited to attend the Stick Makers Guild event at Bakewell and put on a good show of
woodturning (live!) and display of items made by members including marquetry, pyrography,
woodturning and carving. The charity lucky dip was featured and together with the proceeds from this
and sales of work, a total of £33 was raised.

Take Heart (Derby)
Note that membership of Take Heart is
available to anybody, you do not have to
have a heart condition. For £10 a year,
which covers the family, you get monthly
meetings with guest speakers, coffee
morning monthly, swimming and walking
sessions, singing for fun, monthly lunches
at various venues, details of all these are
on line at www.takeheartderby.co.uk or
see me at any meeting.

Douglas Moseley

Club Contacts
Chairman - Derek Puplett
chairman@ddwc.co.uk
Vice-Chairman - Bronagh Cassidy
vicechair@ddwc.co.uk
Secretary - Roger King
secretary@ddwc.co.uk
Treasurer - Digby Owen
treasurer@ddwc.co.uk
Demonstration Co-ordinator - Dick Potter
Tools Co-ordinator - Tom Livesey
Librarian - Chris Carlton-Bull/Joe Akers
library@ddwc.co.uk
Woodworms Editor - James Sharpe
woodworms@ddwc.co.uk
Competitions Co-ordinator - Lisa & John
Williams

Woodworms - Independent newsletter of Derbyshire
Dales Woodcraft Club.
Editor/publisher : James Sharpe
20 Beech Drive,
Ashbourne DE6 1HL
01335 344 933

Should you wish to contact anyone NOT
displaying an email address then use
info@ddwc.co.uk and your message will
be forwarded to the appropriate person.
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